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Dorm housing overflows, but it’s better than last year
“I got accepted two
weeks before school started,” he said.
Had he left his bunk bed
Brunell said that, as of
where it was, Travis Shep- Monday, there are 62 stupard would have been re- dents in temporary housing
warded with an against-the- at UM — less than half the
glass view 10 stories high in number that were forced to
Aber Hall when he woke up cram into study lounges last
every day.
year when 148 students were
But he decided to move without rooms. Of those stuthe bed against the opposite dents in study lounges this
wall in the study lounge to year, 42 are male.
avoid a low-hanging ceiling
The economic downturn
that would have created a may have resulted in fewer
morning ritual
applications for
of skull bashing.
on-campus housThough Resiing because studence Life direcdents from Mistor Ron Brunell
soula may have
said Sheppard
decided to live
may only be in
with their famithe study lounge
lies, Brunell said.
for two or three
During their
more
weeks,
first few days on
Sheppard insistcampus, Sheped on rearrangpard and some
ing the space he
other
students
shares with four
set up a ramguys.
Jonathan Green shackle common
-Freshman area with a TV,
“The couch
wasn’t doing any good X-Box and coffee machine
against that wall,” Sheppard crammed into what little
said.
space was left in the corner.
The 19-year-old freshFreshman
Jonathan
man from Helena said he Green from Billings isn’t
doesn’t know when he will too proud of his new closet:
move into a dorm room of a metal bar resting atop a
his own, but he saw this cardboard box.
coming before he got here.
“I think they’re trashy as

Mike Gerrity
Montana Kaimin

“I think

they’re
trashy as
hell. I think
they are
ghet-TO!

”

Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin

Freshman Parker Grove sits in a Knowles Hall study lounge, his interim dorm room, which he shares with three other students.

hell,” Green said. “I think
they are ghet-TO!”
Sheppard has perfected a
system to keep his clothing
organized in the less-thanposh closet space.
“See, I got it all figured
out,” he said. “I got a pile
of pants and a pile of socks
and I just move my shirts

Service Temporarily Unavailable
Josh Potter
Montana Kaimin

Most of the students
attempting to log on to
CyberBear on Monday
became familiar with the
phrase “Service Temporarily Unavailable.”
CyberBear is the online
database from which University of Montana students
can access personal information regarding everything from scheduling to financial aid. But on the first
day of classes, it was inaccessible to most of them.
Interim Registrar Edwin
Johnson describes the problem as a “banner software
issue” and said it will hopefully be solved within the
next day.
“The solution is not yet
found to date,” Johnson
said.
The problem first became apparent to the registrar and the Information
Technology Office around
Thursday afternoon during
the first push for freshman
registration. At that point,
Johnson said, students were
having trouble logging onto
CyberBear mainly because

the system was overloaded.
However, Johnson said,
though fewer students were
attempting to use CyberBear over the weekend,
many were still having
problems logging in.
“This second discovery was after Sunday, and
it picked up this other nuance,” Johnson said. “It was
more detailed than anyone
would have imagined.”
So by Monday, CyberBear was experiencing an
overload as well as a software issue.
“This is one of those
perfect storms,” Johnson
said.
For some students, the
inaccessibility of CyberBear was less of an issue
than it was for some of their
peers.
Junior David Hobbs took
it as an excuse to walk away
from both his computer and
the anxiety that comes with
the first day of class.
“I gave up because I
logged in and refreshed
probably five or six times.
Then I set up a slackline.
That’s what I do,” Hobbs
said, adding that if he can’t

log on to check his schedule, he just won’t go to class.
Junior Jeff Lasher’s approach was similar.
“It just meant I didn’t
have to go to school,” said
Lasher, who’d tried unsuccessfully to log on to CyberBear to check his schedule and the location of his
classes.
For those like first-year
graduate student Garrett
Bryant, the issue with CyberBear had potentially
larger consequences.
Bryant logged on to CyberBear to check financial
information. Though he
succeeded, he still was not
comfortable with the outcome.
“It’s just a little disconcerting for me because I
logged in and it froze, and I
logged in again and it froze
again,” Garrett said. “It’s
just a little sketchy having
to resend the information.”
Johnson said that he and
the Information Technology Office are in contact
with the company that supplies that software on which

See CYBER, page 8

side to side.”
Sheppard said that although it was awkward at
first to share a cramped space
with three guys, they have
learned how to get along.
“It’s a room, and I’m going to school. That’s really
all I care about,” Sheppard
said.

Green said he still has
belongings in his car and is
now thinking most of it will
stay there.
“It would be nice if we
got one or two people to
move out,” he said.
In Knowles Hall, freshman Parker Grove lives in
a study lounge with another

student from Great Falls and
two Chinese students.
“There’s only four guys,
and we all have different
hours, so its not all that bad,”
he said.
Grove, a 19-year-old from
Helena, said he also delayed

See DORM, page 8

ASUM Transportation
increases bus routes

Cody Bloomsburg
Montana Kaimin

Additions to ASUM’s
Park-N-Ride and U-DASH
bus system will give students less time for idle chat
at the bus stops, said Nancy Wilson, director of the
ASUM Office of Transportation.
Commuters to the College of Technology campus
can look forward to buses
that come every 15 minutes
this year, as opposed to the
old half-hour schedule.
Wilson said doubling
up buses on the College of
Technology route will not
only help those who commute between campuses,
but everyone who rides the
system because the buses
will pick up overflow riders
at the stops on the way into
the main campus.
The College of Technology buses will stop at the
Lewis and Clark Village lot
and at the Park-N-Ride lot
on the corner of South and
Higgins Avenues to take

riders to the main campus.
These extra buses, however,
will not stop at the Lewis
and Clark Village lot on the
return trip to the College of
Technology.
With the extra buses and
the Mountain Line buses,
Wilson said, people who
ride the South route can
expect to be offered a lift
about every five minutes.
Wilson has three pieces
of advice for prospective
Park-N-Riders:
remember to pull the yellow cord
about a block before a stop,
keep lids on coffee cups
to avoid spills and always
cross behind the bus.
Other than that, Wilson
said all anyone needs to do
is “just get on the bus.”
ASUM’s free Park-NRide system includes three
routes: one to South Campus, one to East Broadway
and one to the College of
Technology.
The East Broadway
route begins at 7:35 a.m.
and shuts down at 6:10 p.m.

Both the South and College of Technology routes
start at 7:25 a.m. and run
until 6:05 p.m.
The South route picks
up again at 7:05 p.m. as the
U-DASH route, which gives
service from downtown to
South Campus with stops
at Macy’s, The Wilma Theatre and the Mountain Line
transfer station downtown.
“So you can catch a bus
out to South Campus until
midnight Monday through
Thursday and until 2:30 in
the morning on Friday and
Saturday,” Wilson said.
“We actually have that bus
go between the housing out
on South Campus so that if
people are noisy getting off
late at night the neighborhood isn’t disturbed.”
For more information
about the Park-N-Ride system or the U-DASH, stop by
suite 114 in the University
Center, or go to www.umt.
edu/ASUM/ot/
cody.bloomsburg@umontana.edu
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Kaimin works to find a path for the future

EDITORIAL

Allison Maier, Editor

The inevitable, “What’s your
major?” question no doubt gets tedious for everyone, but it’s getting
particularly troublesome for the
people who have to answer, sometimes rather sheepishly, “Journalism.”
Because admitting that they’re
voluntarily choosing what many
consider a doomed career path
naturally means getting asked a
lot of questions. Which wouldn’t
be a problem if there were any
way to answer them.
On the surface, things aren’t
looking too good. Journalism students head out to summer internships where they occupy the desks

of reporters laid off so recently
that the voicemail messages on
the phones still bear their names,
then return to school to find out
that the experience is so common,
it’s hardly worth mentioning.
They watch their journalist
friends with glimmering resumes
get turned down for job after job,
lost among the hundreds of other
applicants vying for work in locations that would hardly have
seemed desirable if it weren’t
for the situation. They see others
abandon the idea of journalism
altogether to pursue avenues they
believe will be more fruitful.
In the past year, formidable
newspapers like the Christian
Science Monitor and the Seattle
Post-Intelligencer have abandoned
the print version of the paper for
an online-only format. Numerous
others, like the Rocky Mountain
News in Denver, have been forced
to stop publishing completely.
Though the downturn in the

economy has ultimately led to
the demise of many newspapers,
the industry was having problems
long before. A primary culprit is
the Internet, which is luring readers and advertisers away from
the rolls of inky, thin paper that
contain the previous day’s news
in favor of Web pages that update
continuously.
The general forecast is that the
people subscribing to newspapers
now are an endangered species
— that a breed of laptop-obsessed
latte drinkers is replacing the generation that sipped coffee at the
breakfast table while surveying the
morning newspaper. The underlying assumption is that the people
journalism students should be
blaming for their future unemployment are their peers. Or maybe, as
they scan through the free articles
on the New York Times Blackberry application, themselves.
The irony of the situation is
that this should be the greatest

Leslie Venture
The Rebel Yell

By Andrew Dusek

The Intriguing World of Politics
join forces and rally behind
is their criticism of political
commentators.
Sure, we may cite the
wrong statistic or make an
outlandish assertion now
and then, but I’m not James
Carville or that other guy
on CNN with the Hispanic
name who looks like the
Reverend Al Sharpton. But,
when you think about it, no
one’s truly an expert on this
stuff.
For my part, I follow political issues regularly, but I
didn’t really put a lot of the
pieces of policy-making together until recently. This
summer I worked as the
press associate for the Senate Committee on Finance
in Washington, D.C., and my
time on the Hill completely
immersed me in the world of
policy and allowed me to see
what goes on behind closed
doors. For three months, tax
and trade issues and health
care reform were my life. I
got front row seats to all of
the bickering, stupid statements and partisan shenanigans inside the Beltway that
you don’t see on cable news.

It was the opportunity of
a lifetime, but now, after my
return, I still know as little
as everyone else. But that’s
OK because no matter how
twisted this material is, I
relish the opportunity to
provide my take on the most
important issues of our day
in this column.
When Congress reconvenes on Sept. 8, cap and
trade and climate change
legislation, a potential trillion dollar healthcare reform
bill, continuing investigations of C.I.A. interrogation
practices and ongoing wars
are just a few of the agenda
items that await those on
Capitol Hill. All the while,
a federal budget deficit projected to reach $1.6 trillion
by the year’s end hangs over
legislators’ heads. Fun stuff,
I’d say. Who needs CW or
MTV when you’ve got this
kind of real-life intrigue?
It’s just the kind of material
that sustains water cooler
conversation and makes
me agree that it’s an exciting time to pay attention to
politics.
andrew.dusek@umontana.edu

The Montana Kaimin is printed on
campus by Printing and Graphics.

Send letters to the editor to
opinion@montanakaimin.com

Las Vegas — It’s an average Monday night and
my family has just finished
watching their latest Netflix
rental. While we wait for
Conan O’Brien to come on,
the volume on the television
is lowered so my mother can
hear herself shoot zombies
on her favorite iPhone app.
Still waiting for Conan,
mom checks what movie is
in her queue, has a conversation with relatives through
Facebook Chat, updates her
status on Twitter and downloads MP3s from indie music
blogs all via her MacBook.
My mom is cooler than
me.
As much as we may hate
to admit it, our parents are
probably having more fun
than we are.
The days when mom and
dad weren’t hip enough to
know anything about teenage technology are gone.
Here are the days where
many parents not only use
the technology, but know
more about it than we do.
More importantly, kids
and young adults alike are
not happy about it.
The issue isn’t really
about technology. If parents
want to use computers to pay
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minds on Twitter, just like
we are.
As I get older, I’m starting
to realize that our personality quirks and characteristics
stay with us no matter how
old we get. The ability to
speak your mind and convey
your thoughts to the world in
seconds may not have been
fathomable when our parents
were our age, but the appeal
is just as real to them as it is
to us.
Most days I come home to
my mom playing table tennis
on the Wii she bought for
herself. Having already read
her latest Twitter update, I
ask how yoga went and we
end up talking about how
our days went and even play
a match of virtual golf.
In fact, technology might
be bringing us closer.
You can run from it or
you can embrace it. Either
way, the technology we once
thought was ours alone is
now available to all ages.
Instead of being horrified
that your mother added you
on Facebook, maybe it’s a
sign that you really shouldn’t
have all of those pictures of
you doing beer bongs up for
the world to see. And what
goes on in your parents’ lives
may be as cool and interesting as your own.

Business Office Phone 406-243-6541

Allison Maier

Arts/Outdoor Editor

scale, the Kaimin is facing many
of the same challenges as other
newspapers as it navigates through
this era of uncertainty about the
future of journalism. We’re experimenting with different types
of technology to decide which
will help get information across
to our audience and which won’t.
We’re trying to improve our Web
site without neglecting our print
version, if for no other reason than
because future generations need
a daily crossword puzzle to help
them get through those long hours
of ethics class.
But more than anything, we’re
doing what we can to offer the best
possible coverage of this campus
and its community. Because at the
end of the day, the people working in this newsroom are sticking
out these hard times because they
think this work is important. And
more than anything, that’s probably what will save it.

bills and check stocks, more
power to them.
The fact is, the allure of
having your own space that
defines who you are is transcendent. This phenomenon
is not limited by age. Almost
everyone enjoys talking
about their lives and reminiscing about the past. It is
a way of casting memories
into stone, like scrapbooking, but on a much larger
scale for everyone to see.
These Web sites have woven
themselves into the fabric of
human culture.
While the youth of today
are worried that there won’t
be any money left for social
security when we are old,
our parents have the amazing
ability to stay young socially
even as they age physically.
They are “getting old” in a
time when some of the most
interesting and fun technology is being invented, and
they should have the right to
know how to use it.
Parents aren’t limiting
themselves to boring games
of cards, bingo and re-runs
of “The Price is Right”
anymore. Instead, parents
are defining themselves on
MySpace while making
new friends, networking on
Facebook while organizing
events and speaking their

Montana Kaimin

Newsroom Phone 406-243-4310		
The Montana Kaimin, in its 112th
year, is published by the students
of the University of Montana,
Missoula. The UM School of
Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or
content.

era the journalism industry has
ever seen. The technology that has
caused newspapers to hit so many
roadblocks is also the technology that has enabled journalists to
gather and distribute news faster
than ever before. This technology
has allowed the world to become
smaller and increasingly interconnected, meaning that what was
once a story in one community is
now a story around the world.
The challenge for newspapers
is to figure out how to utilize this
technology while still making
money and doing what they do
best: providing their communities
with the information that’s important to them. It’s hard because
it involves completely uprooting a system that’s, more or less,
worked for 300 years. But it’s also
necessary. Which is why it’s fair
to say that the newspaper industry
is changing, but it’s too soon to determine whether it’s dying.
Though it operates on a smaller

U-Wire: Parents invade Facebook

Politicking Time Bomb
In this crazy world of
ours, politics is one of the
most intimidating topics to
debate and write about. In
fact, as I sit here writing
this, my first column entry,
I’m suffering a mild anxiety
attack as I contemplate the
responsibility of discussing
issues of national and international political importance with readers.
With the nature of politics as divisive as it is, I have
good reason to worry about
what I write. Cited along
with religion as a guaranteed dinner party conversation killer, few topics can
divide people more easily
and result in more shouting
matches and arm waving,
aside from the revelation
of paternity test results on
Jerry Springer, than politics. In a world of conservatives who quote FOX News
pundits more than the Bible
(and sadly, believe every
word) and liberals who run
around as if in a game of elementary school freeze tag,
never knowing who the true
opponent is, the only thing
the Right and Left are apt to
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Businesses look forward
to return of students
Justin Franz
Montana Kaimin
Loree Herr was ready for
classes at the University of Montana to start up again.
“We love to see the students
come back every year,” said
Herr, the owner of Grizzly Grocery on Higgins Avenue. This is
no surprise considering UM students make up about 50 percent
of the store’s business.
This year in particular, the
students stopping by Grizzly Grocery will offer a major
boost for the store, which has
been losing about $1,000 a day
in revenue because access to the
building from Higgins has been
blocked due to the construction
of a roundabout at the Beckwith
Street intersection.
Down the street at Sparkle
Laundry, Paul Crowley has already seen an increase in business during the past few weeks
as students slowly returned to
Missoula from homes elsewhere,
replacing the bulk of his summer
customers, which consists mainly of tourists and construction
workers. Crowley said this customer base is a reflection of Missoula’s very transient population
that is not limited to students.
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The downtown area is experiencing something similar, said
Rod Austin, Director of Operations for the Business Improvement District.
“There is a noticeable buzz in
the downtown area,” Austin said.
“Coffee shops are full and bars
are full on the weekends.”
Austin said the return of students is not only good for area
businesses but for the community as a whole.
“That’s why a lot of us live
here,” he said. “That young
mindset is good for Missoula,
and it makes our town unique.”
One business expecting a major upswing in customers is the
popular Northwest restaurant
chain Pizza Pipeline.
“We’ll see a real big increase,”
said store manager Jason Timm,
who added that the slower economy has been very noticeable with
students gone. But he said that
within a few weeks the number
of customers should increase by
one-third.
Nevertheless, for some it’s
business as usual. That’s the case
for Dan’s Barber Shop on Higgins, owned by Dan Klette.
“Students are an added bonus,
but I don’t depend on it,” Klette
said.
justin.franz@umontana.edu
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Arrested Griz appear in court
Mike Gerrity
Montana Kaimin
With charges ranging from robbery to murder, some of the cases
that have put University of Montana students in the spotlight were
resolved this summer, while others
remain unsettled.
Former Griz football player
Jimmy Wilson was acquitted of
murder charges in July in a California courthouse.
Wilson had been sitting in jail
since the summer of 2007 after
fatally shooting his aunt’s fiancé,
Kevin Smoot, and claiming it as
self-defense.
A 2008 trial resulted in a hung
jury with 11 not guilty votes and one
guilty.
According to Wilson’s aunt,
Opal Davis, on the night of the
shooting Smoot had been abusive
towards her, prompting a confrontation between him and her nephew in
the driveway of Smoot’s California
home.
In an on-campus beating of a
UM student in October 2008, football player Andrew Douglas, 19,
pleaded guilty to felony criminal
endangerment on Aug. 18.
The assault left the victim with a
concussion, fractured jaw and broken teeth. Douglas’ charges were
reduced from felony aggravated
assault after an oral surgeon concluded that the victim’s injuries were
not enough to cause serious bodily
injury.
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Douglas is scheduled for sentencing on Oct. 13, and faces a maximum penalty of 10 years in prison
and a $50,000 fine.
Cody Von Appen, another Griz
redshirt player, pleaded guilty to
felony criminal endangerment in
February and received a two-year
deferred sentence with 21 days in
jail.
A third Griz player, Justin
Montelius, pleaded guilty to a
lesser misdemeanor charge of negligent criminal endangerment and
minor in possession. He agreed to
a one-year deferred sentence with
20 hours of community service
and a $500 fine.
A UM student suspected of robbing the same Walgreens on North
Reserve Street three times last winter is awaiting a jury trial in Missoula U.S. District Court beginning
Sept. 28.
Daniel Nania is accused of
stealing cash in the string of robberies, as well as several prescription medications from the pharmacy, including Oxycontin, Ritalin
and Percodan.
The Drug Enforcement Admin-

istration controls all cases involving pharmacy thefts, thus making
it a federal case. Nania could face
up to 20 years if convicted.
In the first robbery, court documents state the suspect revealed a
black, semi-automatic handgun in
the waistband of his pants. In the
second robbery, the documents said
the suspect produced a note demanding “Oxycontin and Xanax or
I blow your head OFF NOW!”
Leads in two robbery cases in the
University Center have gone cold
according to UM’s Director of Public Safety, Jim Lemcke.
“It’s inactive at this point,”
Lemcke said.
In two separate incidents,
the UC Market and Jus’ Chillin’
smoothie bar in the UC were
robbed by an individual described
as a skinny male between 5’9 and
5’11’’ wearing a black pullover ski
mask.
The robberies were the only two
to occur in the UC’s 40-year history,
but are included in nine robberies
that occurred in Missoula over the
past spring semester.
michael.gerrity@umontana.edu

Parking forecast:
Provided by The Office of Public Safety
During this first week of school, students can park for free in lots
that normally require a decal, but the university will still be ticketing
students parked in spots marked “Reserved” or in lots that don’t allow
parking between 2 a.m. and 5 a.m. if cars are kept there overnight.
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Dennison seeks university reform despite financial woes
Jayme Fraser
Montana Kaimin
Seeking to balance financial
demands with the University of
Montana’s role in strengthening American education, President George Dennison called
for “hard work, considerable
discomfort, and some sacrifice”
during his State of the University
address Friday.
Part of that sacrifice will
come out of student pocketbooks. Dennison noted that tuition is slated to increase next

year by about 3 percent for Montana residents and 8.5 percent for
non-residents.
For ASUM President Matt
Fennell and Vice President Emily May, the mention of tuition
hikes was an echo of a discussion that took place at a summer
meeting of the Board of Regents,
which oversees all the universities in the state.
“These are issues we dealt
with earlier in the summer,” May
said. “We spent a lot of time discussing with the Regents what
they should do with tuition.”

Need a job?

While Dennison acknowledged some of the financial difficulties, he also stressed the need
for reform among universities in
the United States so that citizens
can pioneer inventive solutions
for global problems and lead the
country back to a position of educational distinction.
“This is an effort that has to
go forward campus-wide,” he
said.
Dennison also said that
UM’s desire to make a difference both locally and globally
should provide students and

staff with incentive to overcome the consequences of a
difficult economic year, which
will consist of “some carefully
targeted reductions.”
He mentioned a range of other
priorities, including the completion of scheduled construction
projects, acquisition of additional research funds, expansion
of online course offerings and
rebuilding endowed scholarships and positions hurt by the
stock market crash. In addition,
he said, UM hopes to raise $100
million from private donors over

the next five years.
All of the measures are aimed
at strengthening the university’s
educational capabilities.
“We in public higher education will need more resources to
achieve the objective,” Dennison
said, “but we certainly have a
foundation from which to begin
that can position us well if we
take the initiative.”
A copy of the State of the
University address can be
found online at www.umt.edu/
president.
jayme.fraser@umontana.edu

Afternoon atrium activity

The Kaimin is hiring
copy editors
Pick up an application
in Don Anderson Hall 208

Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin

Students stop to gather information and prizes from campus groups that set up booths in the Univeristy Center atrium
during the first day of classes. Events are scheduled throughout the week for incoming and returning students.
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Battle for positions flares in final week of fall camp
Tyson Alger
Montana Kaimin

The 2009 Montana Grizzly
Football team that will face Western State Saturday is in a much
different position than the 2008
squad. Last year, the Griz came
into camp with a young squad in
what was originally deemed a rebuilding year. A 14–2 record and a
trip to the Football Championship
Series title game later, the young
Griz team quickly re-established
itself as a national powerhouse.
This year, Montana returns 13
starters from last year’s team and
enters the year tabbed as the third
team in the nation. With fall camp
battles coming to a close this
week, here is how Montana looks
position-by-position:
Quarterback:
Montana head coach Bobby
Hauck has yet to name his starting field general for the Saturday
game against the Mountaineers.
Andrew Selle (6’2”, 219) is returning to the Griz and has two years
of experience running the Montana offense. Competing against
Selle for the job is Oregon transfer
Justin Roper (6’6”, 215).
Running Back:
Unlike last season’s challenge
to find Lex Hilliard’s replacement, the Griz return this year
with junior Chase Reynolds (6’0”,
195), who rushed for 1,583 yards
and 22 touchdowns last season.
Joining Reynolds in the backfield
will be senior Thomas BrooksFletcher (5’10”, 210), sophomores
Dan Moore (5’11”,225) and Beau
Donaldson (6’1”, 223) and freshman Tel Reynolds, Chase’s younger brother.
Receivers:
Senior receiver Marc Mariani,
a preseason All-American, returns
to the Griz after leading the team
with 1,308 receiving yards and
15 touchdowns. After Mariani,
the Griz will look to senior Tyler
Palmer (6’3”, 210) and sophomore
Jabin Sambrano (5’10”, 170) to
make plays. The team also returns
with the senior tight-end tandem
Dan Beaudin (6’5”, 252) and Steve
Pfahler (6’5”, 245), who was third

Taka Osuga/Montana Kaimin

Montana football players stretch before practice Monday at the Riverbowl. Montana returns 13 starters from the 2008 squad, who went 14-2 en route to an appearance in the FCS National Championship game, where they lost 24-7 to Richmond. The Griz open Saturday at home against Western State.

on the team last year with 24 receptions.
Offensive Line:
Although three all-conference members graduated (Colin
Dow, J.D. Quinn and Brent Russum), Montana still has some
depth at the position. Tackles
Chris Dyk (6’8”, 297) and Levi
Horn (6’7”, 315) and guard Terran Hillesland (6’7”, 320) have
had game experience with a
combined 37 starts. Others expecting to see playing time are
juniors Alex Verlanic and Western Washington transfer Russell
Piette. Sophomores Jon Opperud
and Charles Burton are also expected to see time on the field.
Defensive Line:
Senior Jace Palmer (6’3”, 240)
is expected to produce at the defensive end slot this season, fol-

lowing 8.5 sacks last season. Senior Austin Mullins (6’2”, 273) is
complemented at tackle by juniors
Tyler Hobbs (6’4”, 265) and Carson Bender (6’4”, 280). Bender
played in six games last season
before going down with a leg injury. Senior George Mercer (6’3”,
241) is returning at defensive end
after missing spring drills due to
a knee surgery, but is expected to
see competition from sophomore
Ryan Fetherston (6’4”, 230) and
freshman Josh Harris (6’5”, 231)
Linebackers:
Montana returns senior captain Shawn Lebsock (6’0”, 225)
at middle linebacker and senior
Brandon Fisher (5’10”, 205) at
the strong side position this season. Lebsock and Fisher were
both Big Sky Conference honorable mention picks last sea-

son. Sophomore Alex Shaw is
expected to start at the weak side
position, while sophomores Caleb McSurdy (6’2”, 245) and Cole
Lockwood (6’0”, 210), as well as
true freshmen Brock Coyle (6’2”,
215) and Jordan Tripp (6’2”, 210),
will see some action.
Cornerback:
Sophomore Trumaine Johnson
is back at corner after tying for
the team lead with four interceptions last year, despite missing
six games due to an ankle injury.
Junior Andrew Swink (5’9”, 175)
returns after he started all 16
games last season while recording
58 tackles. Junior college transfer
Brandon Dodson and sophomores
Nick Haynes and Donny Lisowski
add depth.
Safety:
Colt Anderson’s graduation

leaves some large shoes to fill for
Montana at safety. Senior Shann
Schillinger returns from a solid
2008 campaign in which he had
four picks to go along with 100
tackles. Junior Erik Stoll will get
the nod at strong-safety.
Special Teams:
Sophomore kicker Brody
McKnight returns from last season, when he booted nine field
goals. He will once again face
competition from sophomore Russell Schey, who lost the job three
games into the 2008 season. Mariani, an All-Big Sky pick last year
as a kick returner, will return kicks
again this season. His 2,265 allpurpose yards last season ranked
fifth all-time in Big Sky history.
Junior college transfer Sean Wren
will punt for the Griz.

straight losses against Gonzaga,
Iowa and Iowa State.
According to Sedgwick,
whether the freshmen will propel the squad to new heights or
frustrate the effort with growing
pains remains to be seen.
“It will be interesting to see
what happens,” Sedgwick said.
“We’re real excited to have them
on board, but with freshman,
you just never know what to expect early on.”
It’s not all new faces around
the field. Back for a final goaround are a handful of seasoned
seniors, including Abby Grafft,
Sarah Stevens and Grace McKoy. But the senior who should
make the biggest impact is keeper Grace Harris, who is slated to
start in goal.
A strong stand this weekend
would be a good sign for the
Griz, who open league play at

Idaho State on Oct. 8.
Favorites in the Big Sky this
year include Sacramento State
and Weber State, two teams
Sedgwick said have drawn well
from local talent and consistently
improved.
“Both those teams are just getting better all the time,” Sedgwick said. “And they’re both in
soccer hotbeds, so that obviously
helps a lot.”
But first thing’s first: in the
run up to league action, tightening play around the goals will be
the team’s biggest focus.
“The main thing we need to
work on is being good in both the
final thirds [of the field],” Sedgwick said. “If we can do that, we
can compete with the best teams
in the league.”
Griz cross country out to
prove a point
Fresh off a training stint in the

Lubrecht Forest, UM’s men’s and
women’s cross country teams are
ready to hit the dirt and baffle
Big Sky Conference coaches.
Both teams were picked to
finish in the middle of the pack
in the preseason coaches’ poll
— the women coming in fourth
and the men at fifth — but coach
Courtney Babcock said her
squads don’t mind flying under
the radar.
“We’ve got good teams on
both sides and we’re right where
we need to be,” Babcock said. “I
really like our chances this year,
especially on the women’s side.”   
The women finished behind
Northern Arizona, Weber State
and Sacramento State in the poll,
while the men trailed Northern
Arizona, Weber State, Montana
State and Eastern Washington in
votes.   
If the Griz are to cross the

line at the front of the pack,
Mac Bloom and Michael Fischer
will have to set a fast pace for
the men’s team, while Babcock
looks to returning star Katrina
Drennen to anchor a women’s
side that she said looks great on
paper.
But no matter how the teams
have looked early on, in a sport
where injuries can make or break
a season, Babcock hasn’t started
counting the wins yet.
“Injuries are really the x-factor, especially with the girls,”
Babcock said. “As a coach, you
just have to hope everyone can
stay healthy.”
First up for the Grizzly runners is this Saturday’s 5K intersquad fundraiser, kicking off at
9 a.m. at the Missoula Equestrian
Park. The team opens the season in Bozeman for the Montana
State Invitational on Sept. 19.

tyson.alger@umontana.edu

Griz notebook: Soccer, Cross Country begin campaigns
Matt McLeod
Montana Kaimin

Following spring practice and
a preseason that started in early
August, the Griz soccer team is
set to open the season on a road
swing through Idaho, taking on
Boise State Friday and the University of Idaho Sunday.
Early on, the Griz could be in
for a wild ride.
Suiting up for the first regular
season game is what head coach
Neil Sedgwick calls a seven pack
of “extremely talented” freshmen just getting their feet wet.
The sixth-year coach is optimistic that his young team will
eventually put the pieces together, but, it’s been rocky so far.
The side drew 1-1 in its first
two efforts—against MSUBillings and Carroll College —
before failing to score in three

matthew.mcleod@umontana.edu
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Griz spikers capture f irst victory in Virginia
Troy Warzocha
Montana Kaimin
Despite winning just one of
their first three matches of the
season, the Montana women’s
volleyball team salvaged a second-place finish at the Hilton
Garden Hokie Invitational in
Blacksburg, Va., last weekend.
“I was really proud of the way
we played those first two matches. Our success is a testament to
those who were here throughout
training camp,” said Montana
coach Jerry Wagner.
The Grizzlies finished the
tournament with a 1-2 record,
defeating Liberty University but
falling to UNC-Greensboro and
host Virginia Tech.
Regardless of the outcome,
the Grizzlies held their own
against Atlantic Coast Conference powerhouse Virginia Tech,
taking the first set. They led 1912 in the third set before Tech
stormed back on a combination
of kills from Hokie outside hit-

ter Taylor Parrish and attacking
errors from Montana. The Hokies eventually won the match in
four sets.
“It’s good to play someone
on the road anyplace and play
as well as we did,” said Wagner.
The Grizzlies were not in awe
of Virginia Tech and played at a
high level, Wagner said.
Montana hit .469 in the
first set, but steadily declined
throughout the match, hitting
only .056 in the fourth set.
Montana did get its first taste
of victory Saturday morning
against Liberty. This time, it was
the Grizzlies who rallied from a
one set deficit to take the match
in four sets. Montana was able
to capitalize on the sloppy play
of Liberty late in the third and
fourth sets. Juniors Amy Roberts
and Stephanie Turner scored crucial kills late in the match, followed by two more kills from senior Whitney Hobbs, sealing the
win for the Grizzlies.

On offense, sophomore middle blocker Brittany Quick led
Wagner’s club by hitting .529
with 10 kills and only one attacking error. Junior libero Brittney
Brown had a game-high 20 digs
for Montana.
In the third match, Montana
was defeated by UNC-Greensboro in a five-set heartbreaker.
The Griz had two match-point
opportunities in the fourth set,
but ultimately were unable to
overcome two clutch Spartan
kills and a service ace.
Montana took the first and
third set but hit .067 in the fifth
and deciding set. The Grizzlies
fell behind 10-6 in the fifth set
on consecutive kills by Spartan
outside hitter Caley Redden and
did not recover.
“The two skills we had control over, we lost against Greensboro,” said Wagner. He said the
Grizzlies did not serve aggressively and did not handle the ball
well against UNC-Greensboro.
Roberts hit .286 with 23 kills
and 19 digs in the match. Quick
had a match-high blocks, and
Hobbs added a double-double
with 17 kills and 18 digs. The
Grizzlies had out-blocked (10-9),
out-dug (93-82), and out-hit the
Spartans (.225-.201).
“We want to become a defensive backcourt- and frontcourtoriented team,” said Wagner. “It
was very encouraging to block

evenly against those teams.”
Turner and Brown were named
to the all-tournament team.
The Grizzlies were also competing without 2008 first team
All-Big Sky Conference selection Jaimie Thibeault. The middle blocker was helping her native Alberta win bronze in the
2009 Canada Games. Thibeault
led the Grizzlies in hitting percentage (.282) and blocks (1.22
per set) in 2008.
Montana will travel to California to face Cal State Fullerton
on Thursday and will then compete in the UC Irvine and Long
Beach State Tournament. The
Grizzlies will face UC Irvine
and Northeastern on Friday in Irvine, Calif., and Indiana State in
Long Beach, Calif., on Saturday.
Cal State Fullerton (3-0) is
picked to finish sixth in the Big
West preseason poll. The Titans recently defeated Idaho for
the Crowne Plaza Titan Classic
Championship. Cal State Fullerton finished fifth in the Big West
in 2008 with a 9-7 record (17-15
overall).
UC Irvine (3-0) is picked to
finish second in the same poll and
attained three first-place votes.
The Anteaters have already won
the Nevada Invitational Tournament and finished second in the
Big West with a 12-4 record (1712 overall) in 2008.
Northeastern (2-0) has started

the season by winning the Madison Bingman Memorial Tournament in Baltimore, Md. The Huskies are picked to finish fourth in
the Colonial Athletic Association
in their preseason poll after going 12-2 (19-11 overall) in 2008.
Indiana State (1-3) defeated
SIU-Edwardsville for their first
victory of the season on Saturday. The Sycamores finished tied
for last in the Missouri Valley
Conference in 2008 with a 2-16
(8-23 overall) record. Indiana
State was picked to finish last
again, according to the MVC
preseason poll.
It was Wagner’s plan that the
Grizzlies play a host of tough
teams early in the year. “We have
to go find some things out about
ourselves early in the year,” he
said. “Our team needs to believe
we can perform at the highest
level.”
troy.warzocha@umontana.edu
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UK police to review Rolling Stones guitarist death
Associated Press
LONDON — Forty years after
the body of Rolling Stones guitarist Brian Jones was found floating
in his swimming pool following a
binge of drugs and drinking, police said Monday they are reviewing the case in light of new evidence turned over by a journalist.
Jones’ 1969 drowning was
ruled an accident, though friends
and fans have long insisted the
27-year-old rock star was murdered, and reports have swirled of
a deathbed confession by a building contractor.
Sussex police in southeast England said they will examine the
new documents and have not yet
decided whether to officially reopen the case.
“It’s too early to comment at
this time as to what the outcome
might be,” the Sussex duty inspector said, reading a statement over
the telephone.
Police did not give further details or name the journalist. The

Mail on Sunday identified him as
Scott Jones — a free-lancer who is
not related to the musician — and
said he had handed over 600 documents to police.
Brian Jones was a founding
member of the Rolling Stones and
reportedly came up with the band’s
name, taking it from a song title on
a Muddy Waters album cover.
“In the beginning, Brian Jones
was the real catalyst for the Rolling
Stones, the smart, handsome, multiinstrumentalist leader who loved
the blues and galvanized the band,”
Jasen Emmons, the director of curatorial affairs at Seattle’s Experience
Music Project, said in an e-mail.
But his role started to shrink as
the band branched out from blues
covers, “and his legendary substance abuse made him less reliable
and desirable, although it didn’t hurt
the Stones’ reputation as one of rock
n’ roll’s most dangerous bands.”
Jones stood out even among his
bandmates for his flashy clothes
and prodigious appetite for drugs.
But he was quickly eclipsed by

swaggering lead singer Mick Jagger and guitarist Keith Richards,
whose songwriting propelled the
band’s popularity.
Increasingly marginalized and
drawn to drugs and alcohol, Jones
was convicted twice on narcotics
charges, avoiding jail by promising to quit his habit.
He left the band a month before
his July 2, 1969, death and was replaced by Mick Taylor.
Two 1994 books have claimed
that Jones was murdered by a
London building contractor hired
to help renovate Jones’ 11-acre
Sussex estate. “Paint it Black:
The Murder of Brian Jones,” by

Geoffrey Giuliano and “Who
Killed Christopher Robin?” by
Terry Rawlings, said the builder,
Frank Thorogood, confessed on
his deathbed in November 1993 to
killing Jones.
“It was me that did Brian. I just
finally snapped,” Thorogood was
quoted as telling Stones road manager, Tom Keylock, in Rawlings’
book. Keylock died in July.
It was not clear why British police did not reopen an investigation
after those books were published.
Journalist Scott Jones interviewed the woman who discovered
the guitarist’s body, Janet Lawson,
shortly before she died last year.

In the interview, published in
The Mail on Sunday last November, Lawson said that Keylock,
who was her boyfriend at the time,
was worried about tensions between Jones and Thorogood.
The night Jones died, official reports said there were three
guests at his home — Lawson,
Thorogood and Jones’ girlfriend
Anna Wohlin. All three gave
statements to police saying Jones
had been drinking that evening.
However, Lawson told Scott
Jones that police had pressured her
and “were trying to put words into
my mouth,” the newspaper report
said.
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CYBER
From page 1
CyberBear runs and they
hope that the problem will
be solved within the next
day.
In the meantime, Johnson said, students should
“continue to try and be as
patient as they can be,” adding that if all else fails, Griz

Central in the Lommasson
Center is available.
Sophomore Sadi Buck
found herself waiting in a
long line at Griz Central
after trying to log on to the
online service nearly fifteen
times. After all those attempts, her patience ran out.
“I can only be a fighter
for so long,” Buck said.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

joshua.potter@umontana.edu

DORM
From page 1

turning in his application.
Brunell said he is now
in the process of identifying this year’s “no shows” so
students lodged in temporary
housing may soon be able to
move into unclaimed rooms.
“We’re obligated to hold
their room until Wednesday at 5 p.m.,” Brunell said.

“There’s a whole host of reasons why they may not be
here.”
Last year, two dozen
students weren’t assigned
rooms of their own until
spring semester. The overcrowding led Residence Life
to consider alternatives to
campus housing shortages in
the future.
“They were very manageable numbers until last year,”

kiosk
KAIMIN
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CLASSIFIEDS

Brunell said. “Last year was
horrendous for us.”
The alternatives included
housing students in hotels
for temporary periods while
waiting for dorm rooms to
open up. But when representatives from five Missoula
hotels met last year, only one
agreed to help UM should
overcrowding become a
problem, Brunell said.
He would not name that

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day

one business, saying they
wished to be discreet about
their agreement with UM.
Brunell also mentioned
the possibility of redesignating Corbin Hall, currently
used for offices, as a residence hall.
“We want to review that
looking towards next year,”
he said.
michael.gerrity@umontana.edu

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

FOR SALE
Curb Traders vintage & retro clothing
coming to the World’s Largest Garage
Sale Sept. 12.
Disc. Craft folf disc. Joint Effort 1916
Brooks Holiday Village Shopping Center,
Missoula.
Indian tapestry bed spreads. Low prices.
Joint Effort 1916 Brooks Holiday Village
Shopping Center. Missoula.
Black light poster and lights. Joint Effort
1916 Brooks, Holiday Village Shopping
Center. Missoula.
Real Hookah’s from Egypt. 36 kinds of
Shisha. Just the best. Joint Effort 1916
Brooks, Holiday Village Shopping Center
Missoula.
Digital Scales. Low Prices. Joint Effort
1916 Brooks, Holiday Village Shopping
Center Missoula.

HELP WANTED
Are you interested in wildlife conservation
and outdoor adventure? Want to write for
a 150,000+ circulation magazine and a
website receiving 100,000 hits per month?
Bugle magazine at RMEF is your ticket.
We offer two unpaid internships a semester
that give you the chance to boost both
your skills and resume while writing for
print, broadcast and the internet. You will
also gain exp. using an advanced website
content management system. Come be part
of our team, email jobs@rmef.org for more
information.
Assistant Manager- Full-time position to
assist Program Manager with operation
of non-profit group home in Missoula for
adults with developmental disabilities.
Orient new staff, monitor & document
activities and programs for clients, assist

with care plans, organize community
outings, manage household budget and
supplies, and assist with direct client care.
Shift includes weekends. Friendly, warm
work atmosphere. Exc. benefits/paid
vacation package.
Habilitation Assistants- Duties include
taking clients into the community, cooking,
house cleaning, and personal hygiene care
of clients. Shift range from 24 to 36 hours
per week; some are evenings, graveyard
and weekends. These shifts include a great
benefit package. Relief Staff are also being
sought which offers more flexibility of
schedule (availability must be 2 weekends
per month and 4 shifts per bi-weekly
pay period. Must be able to work days,
evenings, and/or graveyards as needed for
these shifts). Must be 21 years old with good
driving record. Requires HS graduation or

GED, & ability to pass drug screen and
background check cense. Apply at MDCS,
1005 Marshall St., Missoula, MT 59801.
Phone. 406-782-5484. EOE.
PERSONALS
Welcome back students! From Uncle Bill,
Joint Effort 1916 Brooks, Holiday Village
Shopping Center, Missoula.
UM’s Self Over Substance Program is
seeking students interested in gaining
experience in the substance abuse field.
With a focus on values clarification and
responsible decision-making, you will be
trained to assist other students through
educational seminars and small group
facilitation. Call Mike Frost or Rachel
Gooen at Counseling and Psychological
Services (243-2290) for more information.
College credit available.

If you have been in recovery from chemical
dependency for more than a year, we
need you as a Self Over Substances Peer
Educator this year. Call Mike or Rachel
at 243-2290 in the Counseling and
Psychological Services today.
Enjoy helping others? Why not do it for
credit? Self Over Substance Peer Educators
needed for the 2009/10 academic year.
Call Mike or Rachel 243-2290 in the
Counseling and Psychological Services
today.
SERVICES
Computer Problems? Free Diagnosis! Free
Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call
Computer Solutions. 721-4592
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